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to Simmons Liver Regulator dont
forget to take R. The Liver jets sluggish
Curmt the Winter, Just like all nature,
and the system becomes choked up by
the accumulated waste, whkh brings on
Malaria, Fever and Ague and Rheuma
tlsa. You want to wake up your Liver
now, but be sure you take SIMMONS
Liver regulator to do il it also
regulates the Liver keeps It properly at
work, when your system will be free from
poteon and the whole body invigorated.

You get THE BEST BLObOwhen
your system is in Al condition, and that
will only be when the Liver is kept active.
Try a Liver Remedy once and note the
difference. But take only SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR It is SIMMONS
Liver Regulator whkh makes the
difference. Take it in powder or In liquid
already prepared, or make a tea of the
Karder; but take SIMMONS LIVER

You'll find the RED Z oo every
package. Look for it.
i. H. ZeiUa at Co Philadelphia, Pa,

Where are jron rnlnf, my pretty maid
fn modest imI snlate!
Torhnn-h-, kind Mr, she sweetly said,
And I ani afraid I'm late,
fan I en, tno? And when there
We iiiU'kly ran be wed;
Yon bt-- t your life: I'm stuck on yon,
Knr Jour rlntlim are e.

Many thank! cried he, for admiring tliem,
1'liey are my tailor's pmmI taste.
Ami anyone watittnt; fine clothes,
ktn lloppe's ami have them made to the

(Juern's taste.

HOPPE
Tho Tailor.

THE PLACE
To bnj Hardware,
Miied House and
Floor Faints, Rob
ber Hose, Lawn
Mowers or anything
in tho Hardware
lino in general Is of

FRANK ILL
1610 Third Avenue.

AOENT FOR EAGLE BICYCLES.

JOHN YOLK & CO,

General Contractors
AXD .

HOUSE BUILDERS
XutfMtim tf Sua, ill in Ells tf Wart-wm- t

8mt ui imn. a ttSiim.

Siding, Flooring. Wainsccating
18th street, bet. 4th and 6th avenues.

V1TALIS
rrr!"a THE NEW

FEEKCN

EEKOY.

VlTItU
IMe aBOVf StSUUS.

mmrr -- rrTiiiim im l.m.i
MMIn illlrm and ell .flrta ,ir ffjr
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CALUMET MEDICINE CO.. CHICAGO. ILL
roe Je s MirtaaU fUbct ana Bana A

CIteaMrar. etuarieta.

EL M. BHIOGS,
Real Estate. Insurance. Loans

ASD HOUSR8 TO BEST.

Oflir ico Second Are.. Hook Island.

B baaa 40 lot m Mneta Hnes Ii!as ee
9my khM; eaiviee Um city Its 1; (nowir:kw Ui- -, u4 cha t&aunac. Tea letsee THtftj .etMk ptnt a4 rtfiaaria ewetae.
A eemWa li ef brawny la tba cuy tat

STORY WITHOUT END.

MYSTERY OF TWO BEINGS WHO
CROSSED THE NARRATOR'S PATH.

Tana;
re Stlii Witt

The Toaanj Otri Wfet rumliS
Ma Wo Iw C a.aaa?
It was oa the' td of January, 1879,

that General Roberts left Bazar Fir
Ziarat to subdue the Khoet district an
unsophisticated, country where tho rev-ran- e

bad hitherto been collected in cop-
per, and up to this data the semblance
of the rupee hurt not been known.

Haw Fir Ziarat-ft- be shrine of a
thousand saints literally old men) was
hardly even a Tillage, and only the day
preceding some els or seven had been
added to the number of saints, ai a
batch of murderous marauders had been
executed, and dying in the faith, shout-
ing the faimah and acknowledging
nothing but piety in their attempts on
infidel life, their corpses had doubtless
rendered their grarea sanctified ground,
and so added to the Ziarat in these
parts a holy grove, generally of olive,
to fell which is desecration.

As tho Tenth hussars spread cheerily
into order covering the advance, their
brhrht pouch belt buckles(the last glitter
left after even stirrups had been dulled)
sparkling in the bright sunlight as they
threaded among tho camel thorn sprin-
kled over the plain, the writer diverged
from the advance, having o convey
with a small escort of cavalry and in-
fantry a long train of some 900 empty
cornels ordered to the advance bane to
fill np with supplies. My way lay among
hills bordering the right banket the
Knrrum river, and I soon lost sight of
the force moving on Matoun and fin-

ished the day's march without any ad-
venture. On the 8d of January the in-
cidents befell which I now seek to nar-
rate.

In a lonely valley a party of my Sikh
infantry brought before me a Pathan
prisoner, saying: "Here is a man who
has been caught concealing his anna. It
has been ordered- by General Roberts
that all such shall be dispatched. Hay
wc kill him?"

Now, this was a hard saying.
The young mnn appeared by his head

gar to be a Waziri, a not unfriendly
tribe, which, however, furnished not a
few lawless depredators. His only arm
was tho long Afghan knife, necessary
for his own protection perhaps, and in
the cold weather it appeared not unnat
ural that he should wrap himself in his
thin outer colored scarf, worn somewhat
after tho fashion of a plaid. His face
was handsome, open and fearless, but
such was the minn of all Afghans often
seen on the most cold blooded fiends.

I could not, however, though de
termined to fulfill the spirit of instruc-
tions, at once hand, him over to the bay
onet, and, saying, "Ob, his knife is only
for harmless use or protection, " I took
it from him and drew it. It wosthickly
coated With fairly fresh blood.

For a moment I could have handed
him over to death, but reason told me
that this was no additional evidence of
murder. He might have slain a goat or
sheep, ho might have met an enemy in
fair nglit questions of coarse were use
less. Finally, with some misgivings as
to whether I was striotly obeying orders
aid amid tho scowls and murmurs of
the Sikhs, who were quite strange to toy
command, I gave tho young man bock
his knife and sent him on his way.

Ho left gracefully and courteously.
showing neither in his smiling face nor
in his elostio gait ono single sign of
guilt or fear, and soon has erect figure
was lost to my view over the brow of a
low bill.

gome hours of march followed, and
tho care of massing tho long, unwieldy
line of camels in a column on each small
plain, before again filing the next pass,
a precaution necessary to enable my rear
guard to be within hail in case of attack
on so tempting and easy a prey, fully
ahsorbed me and drove the preceding in
cident clean from my bead.

Suddenly I became aware of a young
Pathan girl running beside my horse
and holding np to mo a silver ring set
with a turquoise. This seemed to me a
very unusual act from a Mussulman
and a Pathan, where seclusion is so
strictly the rule, and I had no idea as to
the meaning she wished to convey, my
Pushtoo being unoqnal to the dialect she
spoke, and indeed scanty enough at all
times. However, seeing that I was
meant to take the ring, I did so, the
girl, about 17, showing that she meant
I should take it fiom her. Even then
she made no effort to leave, and so,
imagining perhaps that she wanted mon
ey for some purpose, I offered her a few
rupees, which she refused petulantly.
turned to the Hindoo sowars who rode
behind mo and asked what it all meant.
but they only laughed unpleasantly, as
if to say, "What can a Mussulman and
a woman mean except what is contemp
tible?" so that, angry at their scorn and
possible misconceptions, I flung the girl
back her ring and bade her begone. She
left, muttering and apparently still anx
ioos to explain, but a troop of horsemen
now appeared, on the plain, and whirl-
ing their long lances round their beads
cantered shouting toward na. The Sikh
infantry cloned their files and prepared
to receive them, and I went forward to
reronnoitcr them more closely.

They turned out to be a friendly "llr- -

gab," or deputation, seeking General
Roberts, but this fresh incident drove
the last again from my thoughts, and
later on I concluded my march without
further befalling.

It was not till weeks after that I
thought of connecting the act of the girl
with a possiblowisb to express gratitude
far the husband cc lover who had such
a narrow escape at my hands. But I
never heard any further explanation,
nor did those who knew best the Afghan
character think this interpretation a
likely one.

I suppose I shall never know more of
Um two beings who on that day only
literally crossed my path. United Serv-to-e
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Before Ira LaMotte wore diamonds
and wrote "msnsirr r" after his name
incidents occurred that are anoro amus-
ing in being related over cold bottles
than they were in transpiring. One lit-- '
tie story be tells himself that runs in
this "way: l

when Ira became a Benedict, be was
less prosperous than hopeful. His visi-
ble possessions consisted of a trunk, a
huge affair and useful, but solitary to
profound degree when considered as the
extent of his property. Bnt Ira knew a
thing or two, even though he had to re-
sort to strategy to accomplish his pur-
pose. He rented, a flat, a swell flat,
with all the accessories of high price-do-m,

and be and Mrs. LaMolte . and
the"tmnk took possession. They did it
in an unostentatious way, and the neigh-
bors were none the wiser. It was all
right of course from one way of locking
at it, but neighbors can hardly be ex-
pected to always look that one way; so
the new tenants kept on being unosten
tatious and exclusive. The trunk was
most useful - It did duty for chairs at
dinner time, for piano at singing time,
for divan at billing time, and for near
ly everything else. It was all a bit ir-
regular of course, bnt the. best was
made of it. and Ira and Mrs. LaMotte
were as free from care as frcm the trou-
bles of wealth.

One morning, however, Mrs. LaMotte
went ont. She only went to the ccrner,
but the wide awake wife of the landlord

the landlord lived in a flat just below
Ira's found the opportunity she had
impatiently been waiting fcr. She bided
her time until Mrs. LaMotte was on
the outer steps. Then, with bonnet and
cape, she started ont. Of course the la-
dies met, and of course they had to chat
a little.

"How do you like tbc flat, Mrs. La-
Motte?" asked the wide awako other.

"Very much, thank you," icily re-
turned Mrs. LaMotte, for she knew Ehe
was caught and considered all sorts of
sharp things to say in reply.

"And. Mrs. LaMotte" it came hesi-
tatingly, but it come "when arc you
going to move in?"

The simplicity cf it took her breath
away, and she could oulyretre.it in dig-
nified silence. Chicago Dispatch.

CURIOUS MARRIAGE CUSTOMS.

Among; Dwsria of Andaman Iland
Parties Climb a Traa.

Some of tho customs peculiar to
courtship and marriage among the race
oi dwarfs who inhabit Jhe Andaman is-
land are, according to M. do Quatre-fage- s,

who recently published a book
called "The Pygmies" about these
people, very peculiar. Not tho least re
markable of them is the procedure of
courtship. The young man who bos
made his choice addresses himself to the
parents, who never refuse, but send tho
girl into the forest, where, before day,
sho conceals herself. The young man
must find her.

If he dors not succeed, he must re
nounce all claim to ber. The wedding
ceremony of these people is equally
curious. M. Quatrcfages thus describes
it: "The two parties climb two flexible
trees growing near each other, which
on old man then makes to bend toward
each other. When the head of the man
touches the head of the girl, they are
legally married."

Turning from Asia to Europe, we
find a very curious custom prevailing
in Kou mania. Among tho peasantry of
this country, when a girl attains a mar
riagcable ago her trousseau, which has
in the meanwhile been carefully woven,
spun and embroidered by her mother
and herself, is placed in a painted
wooden box.

When a young man thinks of asking
to be allowed to pcy his attentions to
the girl he is at liberty first to open the
box, which is always placed in a con-
venient position, and examine the trons--
seau. If be is satisfied with the quantity
and quality of the; dowry, be makes
formal application for the girl's hand,
but if not he is quite et liberty to retire.

An Army Bemlntaeraca.
"Speaking of cures for insomnia,"

said an old soldier, "makes me think of
our starting ont one morning at 7
o'clock, marching 20 miles, and meeting
the enemy at 2 o'clock in the afternoon
and fighting till C, and then marching
back to where we started from, getting
there at 2 o clock in the morning.

"Some of tho men left in camp had
made a fire to cook their coffee by and
had kept it going through the evening.
It was now a big bed of red coals, with
an occasional flicker of flame going up
from the charred end of a half burned
stick. It ws a chilly night, and I
thought I'd Kit down on a log that there
was alongside the fire for a few minutes
and gt t warm a little before turning in.
The next thing I knew it was 0 o'clock.
I had gene to sleep the minute I sat
down and had fallen off the log without
waking up. . .

"Sow if, as sometimes happens, I find
myself inclined to lie awake nights, I
just think of the comfort cf my present
Lea as compared with that by the log,
and that is enough." New York Sun.

Ha Wants a Change.
Mrs. Do Lisle had been to the hair

dresser. "Isoe that pompadour rolls
are coming in again, " she remarked to
Mr. Do Lisle the next morning at
breakfast.

"Thank heaven for that!" retorted
her husband. ' 'Do get the recipe for our
ccck, lor tnc rolls she gives us now are
regular jaw breakers!" Detroit Free
Press.

All kinds of paper pulp will carry
from 5 to IS percent cf their own weight
. i i . ..... . . .
ui i laj , uiu b uuui aaainan oi wis
adulterant, if it can be properly called
so, is beiievea by many makers to im-
prove the quality of the paper.

I The instinct of brutes and inserts ran
oe ine cneci oi notning else than the

1 wisdom and skill of a powerful, ever
. living agent xrswton. .

' THE PRISONER.

Tbo waves in tknnclcroaa menace break
- Cpan She pucka betow ejt tower.

And none will daro tbo sea klag's power
And ran tare shipwreck for By sake.
Yet oaee my lamp s pith of light

Across the darkling sea had cast
I saw a sail at last t At last!

II slaaisrtt toward me through tho night.
" My lamp bad been the heoeoa set

To lead the ahtp thronph mist aad foam.
The ahin that came to take me boms

To that far land I halt forget.

Bnt since my tower is built so high
Aad such sharp rocks ere hid below
I qcenched my lamp, and, weeping low,

I saw my ship go aafely by.
- Pall Man Oaxctte.

OFFICE BUILDING JANITORS.

they Get Lonely and rnooanrortmble. Tired
of the Towering EdlOcea.

"The life of a janitor of ono of the
big down town office buildings isn't all
it s cracked up to be," remarked one of
than late the other afternoon with an
expression cf weariness on his face as he
looked down at lower Broadway filled
with men homeward bound. "People
think we live high np in pleasant rooms,
with a fine view and the purest cf air,
flower gardens on tho roofs and the
breezes we get up there from the bay on
warm summer nights. It all sounds
well, bnt the jobcf janitor isn't a pleas-
ant one.

- "Pure air? Well, I may bo an excep-
tion, but I don't think I am. I don't
get it in my rooms, for the most of them
open on the ventilating sheft, and I have
to keep tho windows shut the most of
the time. Yon see, even on the top floor
all the best rooms can be rented easily,
and the janitor has to tike the worst of
thelot. Most of us have too much care
ana worry, too, to train up flower gar-
dens, for when night ccmcs we drop in-

to our beds to be ready the next morning
early.

."But the worst cf it is that wo never
can get rid of tho building. I get to
hate mine. Working in it all day, liv-
ing in it nt night, I get sick cf

sick. If Io eff Saturday afternoon
cr cf a Sunday, I've always got that
liailding on my mind and always the
thenht that I must get back to it that
night.

"W6 get to envy the men that have
homes to go to, for by the time 8 o'clock
comes it gets lenely down here. The
most cf tho men who havo been work-
ing In the building aro now amusing
themselves miles away. Sometimes, on
the rare occasions, I get np town o'
nights. I feel coming backdown to that
gloomy heap that I'll resign tomorrow.

"Rent Is free, yes, but you get so
mnch less wages, so there's not even
money in the job. To show you how
somo cf us feel, there are several jani
tors who have their home 3 in other
parts of the city and actually pay rent
when they could get free rooms, merely
to get seme relief frenl the monotony of
our lonely building. "New York Her
ald. .

'

Loos Sentence.
It was tho desire of Eev. Augustus

Jeescpp,f cr many years a country clcriry- -

man in England, to be welcomed by
his people as a neighbor mid friend
rather than as a clergyman: but he con
fesses that ho was often pulled np by a
reminder more cr less reproachful that
if he had forgotten his vocation, his
nest bad cot! "Ever been to Tombland
fair, Mrs. Cawl?" ho asked during a
parochial visit, which he describes in
"The Trials of a Country. Parson. "

Mrs. Cawl had a perennial flow of
words, which came from her lips in a
steady, unceasing and deliberate mono-
tone, a slow trickle cf verbiage without
the semblance of a stop. She began:

"Never been to no fairs sin I was a
girL bless the Lord, nor mean to 'xcept
once when my Betsy went to place and
lather tour me to take her to a show,
and there was a giant, and a dwarf
dressed in a green petticoat like a mon
key cn nn organ, and I says to Betsy my
dear tliey's the works of tho Lord but
they hadn't ought to bo showed but as
the works of the Lord to bo had in re
membrance, and don't you think sir as
when they shows tho works cf the Lord
they'd ought to begin with a little
prayer?"

Mr. Jessopp admits that he had no re
ply at band, and believes that Mrs.
Cawl ever afterward privately consid-
ered him an irreverent heathen.

A Nice Qopstlon of law.
A wealthy German, intent upon a

day s outing, wanted to hire a horse
dealer s best horse and trap, but not
knowing his man, tho horse dealer de
murred at trusting them in his hands.
Determined to have bis drive, the Ger
man proposed paying for tho horse and
the vehicle, promisimr to sell them back
nt the same price when he returned. To
that the other saw no objection, so his
customer's wants were supplied, and off
no went.

He was back in time at the stables.
bis money reimbursed according to con
tract, ana bo turned to go.

"Hold cn," exclaimed the dealer.
you have forgotten to pay for the

hire."
"My dear sir," was the cool reply,

"there is no hiriLg in the case. I have
been driving my own horso and trap all
day," and he left the astonished man
to his reflections. Philadelphia In-
quirer.

nro Can
' He I understand yon have been at-

tending an ambulance clasa. " Can von
tell nrewhat is the best thliig to do for
a uruwu nearer

She Oh, yes. ' Bind up the broken
portion witn a gold band, bathe with
orange blossom water and apply plenty
of raw rice. Guaranteed to be well in a
month. London Tit-Bit- s.

Horace appears in good humor whi'e
he censures, and therefore his censura
nas the more weight as supposed to pro-
ceed from jutlgnxnt. not from tnssion.

Younj.

"My friends;" said a Kansas clergy-
man the ether day. "if fi,xl shonld
throw an X rayon your souls, what
strange uungs would be revealed!"
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Fine Residence Lots on Easy Terms
This addition located between Twentieth and Twenty-secon- d streets and Tenth and Twelfth avenues.Nearly every lot in it has upon it a fine walnut, elm. hackberry other large tree, and is already providedwith abundant shade. These lots are in the very best part of the city, and are the most desirable for resi-dence, purposes. The drainage is perfect, and gas, water and sewerage are folly provided for. These loU arefor desirable homes and not for speculation.
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Bapresentieg among other time-trie- d

and well known Fire Insurance Com-
panies the following:

oehester Senna las Oo. .Boehester, H T
restebrster FA re Mew Tort

finfftlo German M ........... BnffaM.lt fSpring; eoraoa M......FhUadeiiblaaermaaSHre " Feorla, UI
Mew namp-blr- a " alBacaerter H H

UwHtwi MacSSBlcs - . Mllwaakae, Wit
acarlta, " Haras. Oona

Offloe Corner Eighteenth etree
and Second Avenue, second floor.

Telephone Ho. 1047.

J. M. BUFORD.

General . . .

Insurance Agent

TtoeU Vlrs sad TlnM-trla- s Oorapaale

Lexus Prcnptlr P&1&.

aats as tow (a aaf isitaMa mvany can ssat
Tew ralnm.w Is aeUcnsd.
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Incorporated Under
State Law.

ISLANP, ILL.

DIRECTOBS.
O'Lrads, waiwUmiilai

BWBant, jnaalora.

Old ae can be attained by the proper use of in
vigorating tonics. The Rock Island Brewing Co's
products are all the results of scientific labor
the most improved apparatus, preserving in the
highest degree the health giving qualities of the
beverage.

Eocli Island Co.

BOTTLED GOODS A SPECIALTY. 'phowkims.

Rock IrlM
ROOK

I1e Per Cent Interest Pald'oa Deposits:
afoaey Losned Pereonal Collateral lUalaMatofseenrUj.
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